About
I WAYAN LINGGEN

I Wayan Linggen is Healing therapist, Sarirakriya Yoga and Jnanabuda Siwa Teacher as well as the
Founder of DIVINE LIGHT INTERNATIONAL an international spiritual, social and humanitarian
organisation with mission to promote and bring people worldwide to realizing their true self for the
harmony among fellow human beings and nature.
Linggen was born on February 8’ 1978 or soma wage Tambir in caka 1901 (Balinese calender), this
day is a sacred for Hinduism, especially Balinese since this special day is protected by “God Shiva”
who is regarded as the highest or the most respected name of God for Yogis and the Hinduism in
Bali. Many people are doing Sadhana or spiritual practice on this day and a big ceremony is held in
the Shiva temple to worship the Supreme God, and it’s a believe all over the planet that the day
people born is influential for their natural talent, and it seem to be happens to Linggen, he was
blessed with spiritual talent by birth and his parent had been aware about it and never mind for his
habit that he loves to visit shrine and do meditation since he was child.
When he was 20th he was blessed with holy knowledge Jnana Buda shiva and received his first
dhiksa from the supreme Guru Maha Guru Sri Jaya Nara from Ashram Lembah bhayam Bali.
Jnana means Holy knowledge.
Buda means God within oneself which is called “ Atman”
Siwa means God without, someone who has firm and determined devotion is fully aware of the power
of Atman within himself so the holy knowledge will grow within. This holy knowledge affects the mind
where all brilliant ideas grow and are realised into action.
And a year later on 2000 he started teaching yoga and giving Healing massage. His years as a yoga
Teacher and Healing Therapist has seen him give guidance and care to many Hollywood Stars and

designers such as Donna Karan , Goldie Hawn, Kate Hudson, Shalom Harlow, Barbara Streisand,
Tim Robbins, Susan Sarandon, Sting, dan Chow Yun Fat.
On 2003 he started his international carrier, he was leaving Bali for Brunei Darussalam and working
as a Healing Therapist and Yoga Teacher at the greatest hotel in the country, taking care of the Royal
family and important person in the kingdom also several world leader who were invited by the king for
international or national event.
On 2007 he continued his journey to Republic of Palau in Caroline island as Healing Therapist, Yoga
Teacher and spiritual consultant. After coming back to Bali on 2009, he expanded his carrier in Yoga,
Meditation and Healing Therapy, he was invited to be a speaker for Yoga and wellness by Bali
prestigious organization and institution such us “BSWA” (Bali Spa and Wellness Association) and
faculty of Health Ayurvedic, Hindu university of Indonesia, internationally he is also regularly invited to
give lecture to Hiroshima University, Japan.
On 2014 Maha Guru Sri Jaya Nara assigned him to start his first international holy trip as Spiritual
Teacher and Dharma Dutha (A Mission for Dharma to spreading love, peace and rightness to the
world) by teaching “Jnana Buda Shiva” (the Holy knowledge to realize the God within the self for the
true Guidance to right action in this life). He teaches Sarira Kriya Yoga which by many Yoga Master
since the ancient is said to be the essence of all yoga technique to enter the holy knowledge.
And he started his holy journey by visiting Japan, he performed a deep meditation in mount Fuji to
worship Amaterasuomikami (the highest God in ancient japan) and Japanese Holy ancestor for the
guidance, then by the support of those holy spirit he started his mission in the Country by conducting
retreat, teaching Sarirakriya and Spiritual lecturing all the way down from “Verga” water park in
Hakushu, Asahi, Yamanashi, Tokyo, Kobe, Hiroshima, Miyajima, Kyoto, Hirakata, Osaka, Kure and
Yamaguchi, as well as being a regular invited Yoga teacher for the International Hiroshima Yoga
peace festival where the participant were mostly Yoga Teacher and Healing practitioner, conducting
retreat and lecture at some holy Buddhist temples and university, thousands of people has attending
his spiritual lecture and SarirakriyaYoga session around Japan.
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